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Sólodos Creation and research space cr

From the cultural, social and environmental platform SóLODOS we want to share a space for the
development of contemporary scenic art.
· Generate a place for the study, development of thought and creativity.

· A space that facilitates international, local and regional artistic mobility.
· A place where experimentation is promoted, in collaboration with the local and international artistic
community.
· A space to generate and exchange, mobilize ideas, projects between institutions, sociocultural agents,
artists, pedagogues, athletes, researchers.

The SóLODOS Creation and Research Space is developed in a context close to nature, it is located in San Pablo
de Barva de Heredia, Costa Rica. It is also located in the vicinity of the Barva Volcano and Poas Volcano
National Parks, which undoubtedly provide optimal conditions for creative and research processes.

The town of Barva de Heredia is where the International Festival SÓLODOS EN DANZA takes place annually, a
project that, together with this new space, aims to promote cultural events and provoke a mobilization of
creators, thinkers, researchers, managers, interpreters, teachers, people interested in culture, social art and
the environment.

In addition, the SóLODOS Creation and Research Space is adjacent to one of the largest recycling centers for
recycling materials in Central America: the "La Sylvia" Collection Center. Company collaborating with the
project.

The classroom-space for research and stage work strengthens the international network of collaborations

that SóLODOS organizes with its different cultural mediation projects. It is an international tool for the
development of culture, which improves the quality of life of people. The project uses a series of cultural
management strategies among its collaborators to give visibility to the projects that take place in this space.
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SóLODOS offers:	

Dance	Studio	

·	Working space,	15	m	x	13	m	/	100	m2.	with floor
of	Dance	and	complete	bathroom.	
·	Linoleum floor

·	Rubber floor
·	Stereo
.	Gardens
.	Pool	

Space of	artistic residences

Bedrooms:	
·	Room space in	shared space:	60	m2	
.	Single	room with private bathroom

Kitchen
·	Common kitchen area

Other services
.	Laundry area common

·	Gardens 3000	m2.	
.	Costa	Rican cuisine service
(under agreement with residents)



CONTACT

info@solodos.es
www.solodos.es


